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This map shows part of the initial 
survey of Boxed Springs (41 UR30) 
done in 2010 by Tim Perttula. Also 
included in this map is the property 
line for the previously inaccessible 
area. The shovel tests marked on 
the map were done in September 
2019. 
Fall Shovel Test Pits 
~ Property Line 
































































Shovel Depth Cultural Material 
Test Pit (cm 
hs) 
STP I 0-50 No Cultural Materia l 
STP2 0-20 I cultural shatter, slag throughout 
STP2 20-40 I brown glass 
STP3 20-40 I flake and I plain sherd 
STP 3 40-50 I flake and I plain sherd 
STP4 0-75 I sherd, I decorated sherd, I piece petrified wood, 1 
fi re-cracked rock, 2 bones 
STP4 75-80 I sandstone whetstone 
STP 5 0-20 7 plain sherds 
STP 5 20-45 6 plain sherds 
STP6 0-10 2 flakes and I plain sherd 
STP6 20-30 I flake 
STP 7 0-30 I clear glass , I charcoal. I burnt sandstone, burnt soil 
STP 7 40-80 3 lithics 
STP8 0-20 I small piece of fire-cracked rock ~ cm 
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